Proposals Awarded to Build UCSF’s Path to a Learning Healthcare System

A campus collaborative to help inform UCSF’s transformation into a Learning Healthcare System awarded proposals by Ari Hoffman, MD and Robert Rushakoff, MD, MS. Read Announcement.

UCSF Researchers Win Awards to Bring Treatments Out of Labs


British Medical Journal and UCSF Collaborate on eLearning Platform for Researchers

"Research to Publication" will train students, physicians, and healthcare workers around the globe on the fundamentals of clinical research. Read Announcement.

How to Sleep Like a Pro (Athlete)

Clinical and Translational Research (CTRFP) fellow/sleep expert Cheri Mah, who studies sleep and performance in elite athletes, shares six tips for better sleep. Read more.

CTSI News & Opportunities

- MedImmune Expands Research Collaboration with UCSF Catalyst: Top scientists partner to research the progression and biology of Respiratory, Inflammation and Autoimmunity (RIA) diseases. Press Release.
- CTSI-supported research: ‘Regular Caffeine Consumption Does Not Result in Extra Heartbeats’ Read story.
- CTSI K program w/ Outside Award (Rolling admissions until 6/1/2016) – Call for Applications. Details here.
- See all events and opportunities.